100 YEARS AGO...

In 1864, when Birmingham was born, life had a different flavor. Travel was a little slower behind old cobble... Grandmother worked all day in the kitchen... Granddad worked 10 hours a day and still couldn't afford to buy a home. The financial life was a little slower too... the convenient mortgage loans and fully insured savings accounts of today were unheard of.

TODAY...

April, 1964 marked the opening of Birmingham Federal Savings' Bloomfield Office – the newest member of Birminghams financial community.

TODAY...

At our new Bloomfield Office, at the corner of Maple and Lasher, you will find the most modern and complete financial services available: drive-in windows—safety deposit boxes and the same modern, convenient mortgage loan and savings account facilities that are available at our Downtown Birmingham and Berkley offices. Stop in soon... find out just how much your financial community has changed in 100 years... find out how easy and convenient it is to deal with the people at Birmingham Federal Savings.